
in jail. They will be at once rel^eased. Durga' 
Ghafoor Prasad Singi and Damodar Prasad are on bail. 

Tlieir bail bonds will be discharged.Kikq-
e w e r o r .  A p p m i  d i s m i s s e d .
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1930 Before Mr. Justice Muhammad Raza and Mr. Justice 
iDecemhsr, Bisheshwar Nath SrivastaDa.

M AN TO O EA , M U SAM M AT' and another (Defendants- 
APPBLLANTS ) r. T H A K U E  JAG M O H A N  SING-H and 
ANOTHEK '(Plaintiffs) and otebbs (D efendants-rbs-
PONDENTS).

Lease— Mortgagor's power to grant a perpetual lease— Lease 
impairing the security of the mortgagee— Mortgagor exe
cuting lease in favour of his wife after mortgagee has 
obtained sale from him, validity of— Evidence o f witnesses 
— 1. fi.al Judge’s verdict on evidence of witnesses, value to 
be attacJied to— Fravd— Circumstantial evidence how far 
sufficient to establish fraud.

Held, that a mortgagor cannot grant a perpetual lease so 
far as it impairs the secnrity of the mortgagee and affects p ’ e- 
judicially his rights as Riicli.

■Where a perpetual lease of a portion of the mortgaged land 
was executed fictitiously and fraudulently by a mortagagor with 
out the mortgagee’s knowledge and consent in favour of his 
wife, JieW, that it was invalid as against the mortgagee who 
had obtained a sale deed of the entire mortgaged property from 
the mortgagor in full satis'factiion of the mortgages held by 
him. Qurhan Ali and another r . Seth Baghuhar Dayal and 
othefs ( T), and Musammat Bihi Said.unnissa -Y. Faiyaz Hasan ■ 
and others (2), Telied. on. '

Held, further, when the issue is simple and the only 
quesliior!, is which set of witnesses is to be believed, the verdict: 
of the trial Judge, who has seen and heard the witnesses and

* I'irst Civil Appeal No. 27 of 1930, against the decree of Fandit 
Damodar Rao Kelkar, Subordinate Judge of Eae Bareli, dated the 17th of 
December, 1929,

(1) (1913) IB 0, G., 239. (2) (1922) 9 0. Jj. J.. 319.



considered their evidence carefully, should not be lightly djs- i w  
regarded. Bombay Cotton Manufacturing Company L td ., v.
Moti Lai SJidvlal ( 1 ) ,  referred to. M a n t o o e a

Held also, that circumstantial evidence lis not only suffi-T h ak c tb  J a g -  

cient but in many cases it is the only proof that can be adduced 
to establish fraud. Satish Chandra Chaiterji y. Kumar Satish 
Kantha Roy (2), referred to.

Messrs. M. Wusini and Ganga Dayal Khare^ for 
the appellants.

Messrs. A . P . Sen and P. L. Varma, for the res
pondents.

R a z a  and S r i v a s t a v a , J J .  :— This is the defen
dants’ appeal arising out, o f a suit brought by the plain
tiffs, Jagmohan Singh and Onkar Singh, for a declara
tion that a perpetual lease executed by Sitla D in and 
Bindeshuri Prasad (defendants Nos. 3 and 4) in favour 
of their wives, Musammat Mantoora and Mnsammat 
Bibbo alias Sawitri (defendants Nos. 1 and 2 appllants), 
is fraudulent, fictitious and invalid as against them 
(plaintiffs).

The facts of the case, so far as it is necessary to 
state for the pui^pose of disposing of this appeal, are as 
follows :—

The lease in question purports to have been execut
ed by the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 in favour of their 
wives defendants Nos. 1 and 2 in respect o f 36 bighas:
4 biswas 11 biswansis land in mohal Bhawani Bhikh, 
village Khetaundhan, district Rae Bareli on the 24th 
of August, 1928. The lease was not presented fox regis-- 
tration before the 6th of October, 1928. The plaintiffs 
held two mortgages and a decree in respect of the said 
mohal. The entire amount thus due to the pl'aintiffs 
from  the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 was Rs. 88,500. The 
plaintiffs agreed to advance a further sum o f  Rs. 2,000 
to the defendants Nos. 3 and 4. The defendants Nos. 3 
and 4 executed a sale deed in favour o f the plaintiffs in 
respect of the entire mohal Bhawani Bhiklx on the 9th'

(1) (1915) L . E., 42 L A., 110. (2) (1923) 28 C. W . N ., 327,
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• of October, 1928. The sale deed was presented for
Musammat registration on the same date.

V. The plaintiffs' case was that they got possession o f
moSsingJ the property comprised in tlie sale deed, but they came 

to know subsequently that the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 
Ram and fraudulently and hctitioiisly executed the lease in
BmMtava, question in favour of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2. The

present suit was filed on the 11th of May, 1929.
The claim was resisted by the defendants. The 

defendants Nos. 1 to 3 filed their written statement 
jointly. Their defence was that the plaintiffs were 
already aware o f the execution of the lease in question 
wiien the sale of the mohal Bhawani Bliikli was settled 
with them. The value of the mohal was much more-
than the amount due to the plaintiffs on account of their
prior mortgages and decree and therefore they accepted 

the sale of the entire proprietary rights of the mohal 
subject to the lease in question. The lease had not been' 
registered till the sale was settled with the plaintiffs. 
The plaintiffs wanted to purchase the land comprised in 
the lease also and the price of that land was agreed at 
Es. 8,000. The money was not ready with the plain
tiffs and they took time to arrange for the same. They 
asked the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 to Avait and postpone 
the registration, of the lease in question. Eventually
the plaintiffs could not manage to raise Rs. 8,000 and
so the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 got the lease in question 
registered and the plaintiffs purchased the mohal sub" 
ject to the rights of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 under 
the lease. Thns according to the defendants Nos. 1 to 
3 the plaintiffs were aware of the existence o f the lease 

question and had given their consent to the registra
tion of the lease before the sale deed was executed in 
their favour on the 9th of October, 1928. They pM ded 
further that the declaratory suit was not maintainable 
as the plaintiffs were not in possession of the property in
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It should be noted that the defendant No. 4, Binde- 
shiin l^rasad, is still a minor. H is elder brother Sitla



Dill (defendant No. 3) ]iad executed the lease in ques-
tion and also tlie sale deed personally and as guardian o f
his minor brotlier (Bindeslniri Prasad). The traiis- v.
actions in debate were not admitted on his behalf by hisM^mSSinqh„
guardian ad litem  in the present suit, but they have
been established ag'ainst him. It has been found that „ .

° „  B a za  a n ^
the debt for Avhich the sale deed was executed in favoiir Smastam,. 
of the plaintiffs was the ancestral debt binding on the 
defendant No. 4' along with the defendant JSTo. 3. This 
finding has not been questioned in the appeal before us.
The defendants Nos. 1 to 3 were the principal contest
ing defendants. This appeal has been filed in this 
Court on behalf of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 alone 
(i.e., tlie wives o f defendants Nos. 3 and 4 respective--
ly)-

The only point for determination in this appeal is 
whether the iperpetual lease by wHch under-proprietary 
rights were created in favour o f the defenda,nts Nos. 1 
and 2 Avas executed fraudulently and fictitiously with
out the knowledge and consent o f the plaintiffs or whe
ther it was executed with their consent and within their- 
knowledge and they agreed to purchase the property 
subject to the terms of the lease. The learned Sub- 
brdinate Judge found that the plaintiffs were not 

'aware of the execution of the lease in question, till some- 
time after the execution of the sale deed. The defend
ants’ story that the plaintiffs expressed their inabihty 
to pay Rs, 8,000 as compensation for the land com
prised in the lease and that they permitted the defend
ants Nos. 3 and 4 to get the lease registered was found 
to he false. It was found that the defendants Nos. 3' 
and 4 had agredd to sell the entire mohal Bhawani 
Bhikh without any reservation for Es. 90,500 and that 
tliey executed the lease in question stealthily, frattd- 
ulently and fictitiously and without the knowledge 
and consent of the plaintiffs. The lease was there
fore held to be invalid as against the plaintiffs. It was 
also found that the plaintiffs are in possession o f the 
property in dispute and hence the suit for declaration 
is maintainable.
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1980 The finding of the learned Subordinate Judge that
MxJBA-MMAT ' the plaintiffs are in possession o f the property in dispute- 
Mantooba not been quesijioned in the course of arguments be- 

o:haeur Jag- plaintiffs have examined the tenants o fMOHAN Singh.  ̂ . .
the property covered by the lease in question. Their 
evidence shows that they pay rent to the plaintiffs. The 

ŝ imstam,̂  evidence given by these witnesses stands unrebutted..
The finding that the plaintiffs are in possession of t(he 
property and the suit for declaration is therefore main
tainable must be accepted by this Court.

The vital point in the defendants’ story is the 
'patta aJiair. W e have examined the record carefully. 
In our opinion the finding of tlie learned Subordinate 
Judge is unassailable on this point. The whole of the- 
evidence on this part of the case has been carefully 
analysed by the learned Subordinate Judge in his judg
ment. "We have gone through the evidence and we do 
not deem it necessary to subject it to further recapitula
tion and analysis. It is clearly established that the value 
of the whole mohal without any reservation was not 
more than E-s. 75,000. It is impossible to believe that: 
th,e plaintiffs agreed to pay Es. 8,000 for the land cov
ered by the lease over and above the sum of Rs. 90,500’ 
for which the sale/leed was executed in their favour. 
The defendants’ writtjen statement shows that either 
there was to he a sale o f the entire mohal for Rs. 88,500 
plus Rs. 8,000, and in that case the lease was to be can
celled, or there w'as to be a sale of t|:i.e mohal in lieu of 
Rs. 88,500 and the lands covered by the lease and the 
mortgaged property in villages Bewali and Badain were; 
to be excluded altogether from the sale and the exemp
tion was to be stated in the sale deed. The defendants' 
’witnesses however state that in case the sum of Rs. 8,000' 
was not available to the plaintiffs the agreement was tp 
sell the entire mohal siibject to the under-proprietary 
rights created in favour of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 
under the lease. We find on examining the sale deed 
that nothing was exempted from sale and the vendee-
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did not purchase the [property subject to fche under proprie- 
tary rights created by the lease in question. No mention mtjsamma'i? 
of the lease was made in the sale deed and nothing' was 
exempted from sale. It is difficult to understand why^^^gjJ^®' 
the land covered by the lease in quest îon was not exemipt- 
-ed from the sale if it had been really agreed between the 
parties before the execution of the sale deed t îat that sHmstam, 
land would be exempted and the exemption would be 
;specified in the deed. Sitla Din, defendant N’o. 3, 
states in his evidence that he cannot say why it did not 
strike him to exempt the patfa land from the plaintiffs’ 
sale and make the ladies or himself proprietor t^iereof.
W hen he v^as further cross-examined on this point he 
made the following statement:—
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“ When the sale deed was I’ead out to me at 'Salon 
I  learnt that the patta land was not made 
mustasna, I  asked the plaintiffs why they 
did not make it mustasna. They said that 
I  was not a loser in -any way as tb ey would 
only charge Rs. 108 rent from our wives 
and %hn,t /imiafi given in villages are nou 
mentioned in sales as made mustasna. By 
mustasna I  meant reference to fatta  and I  
wanted to have this reference made in the 
sale deed. I f  I  wished some bighas not 
to have been sold at all I  would have asked 
the plaintiffs to take out that land from 
the sale. I  cannot say why it did not 
strike me to gift away the patto land to the 
ladies and to get it exempted from the

He had made the following statement in his ex- 
amination-in-'Chief in this connection

“ The safe deed was already written. Plaintiffs 
asked me to sign. I  asked him to read out 
the deed to me and Sher Bahadur read 
out tjhe deed to me. I  asked the plain
tiffs why the land was not exempted. 
Plaintiffs said that they were entitled to
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receive rent and exemption was not neces
sary to be written and there was no neces
sity to exempt the land of pat'ta as the. 

patta rights were under-proprietary rights. 
I was not satisfied and I insisted on hav
ing tl̂ e exemption made specific. Sher 
Bahadur and Baijnath. Shukul and plain
tiff No. 2 persuaded me that exemption 
was not needed specifically to be men
tioned. Tlie deed was then registered.
I signed the deed.”

It should be noted that v̂li;i,t the defendant No. 3 
st<ates noŵ  in his evidence, has nowliere stated in. the 
written statement. The evidence given by Onkar 
Singh, plaintiff No. 2 (P. W . 8) and Gaya Prasad 
(P. W . 6) (one of the attesting witnesses to the sa].e deed) 
shows clearly that the defendants' story is untrue. The 
sale deed was read out, to Sitla Din, defendant No. 3 and 
he signed it Avithout raising any objection. Onkar 
Singh plaintiff No. 2 categorically denies in his evidence 
the defendants’ allegations relat,ing to the patta affair. 
He says:—

“ It is incorrect that we were aware of the patta 
in suit. W e would not have accepted tjie 
sale if wo had learnt of the patUi: It is 
incorrect, that we wanted to purchase the 
patta land in lieu of fresh advance of 
Rs. 8,000 more. It is incorrect to say 
that Ave postponed tjie registration of 
patta till we received money from Bengal 
which we had sent for . . .  W e never 
said that the he registered and that 
money was not coming from Bengal. It 
is incorrect to say that wheii the deed was 
read out at registration, defendant Ho. 3 
reminded me of the and wanted 
its reservation, but that I  said that it was 
not inatahti^ but pafia land and so reserva
tion was not necessary.’ ’



The lease in question is said to have been written 
out one Abdul Qawi at Salon on the 24th of August. Musammat 
Abdul Qawi has not been examined by the defendfmts.
The witnesses who have been examined to prove the 
ecution of the lease are not independent, witnesses.
Though the lease is said to have beeo. executed at Salon 
on the 24t,h of August, 1928, before there were any ne- 
gotiations with the plaintiffs about the sale o f  the 
mohal. It is notjceable that it was not presented for 
registration at Salon before the 6th of October, 1928.
The delay in registration is not satisfactorily explained.
It appears, as observed by the learned 'Subordinate 
Judge, that the registi-ation o f the lease was delayed ' ‘to 
avoid plaintiffs’ scrutiny at, t,he registration cfhce and 
his suspicion’ ’ . I f  the defendants Nos. 3 and 4 really 
wanted to provide for their Avives, a gift w'ould certainly 
have been more beneficial to the ladies. As observed by 
the learned Subordinate Judge s “ tlie object in execut
ing a niatahti patta was to secure a double purpose. It 
created no obstacles in the execution of the sale deed in 
respect o f  superior proprietary rights and at the same 
time it secured tlie highest benefit ipossible to the family.
The purcliasers could easily be dupad in this way if only 
the matter could be arranged tactfully.'”  The matter ŵ as 
arranged tactfully and tlms the lease in question came 
into existence. Though it purports to have been execu
ted at Salon on the 24th o f August, 1928, it wus present 
ed for Registration there on the 6tli of October, 1928, 
only two or three days before the execution of the sale 
deed. The sale deed was executed on the 9th of Octo
ber, 1928, and presented for registration at Salon on : 
the same date? It should be noted that the 7th of Octo
ber, ’ 1928, was Sunday. The learned Subordinate 
-Tudge has discussed all the important questions relating 
to the lease in his careful and detailed judgment. W e 
entirely agree with him . W e think the learned judge 
approached his examination of the case from the right 
point o f  view and that he came to a correct conclusion
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1930 npon the evidence. W e should like to note that circums- 
.jpsAMMAT tantial evidence is not only sufficient, but in many
Mantoora jg Qpjy proof that can be adduced to esfcablish

Thakdp. Jag- ‘ TJinrffes of fraud and collusion must no doubt beMOHAN SlKGH. - &
proved by those who make them.— proved by establislied 
facts or infeTence Jegitima^tely drawn from those facts

SSaatam! taken together as a whole. Suspicions and surmises and 
conjccture a.re not ipermissible substitutes for those facts 
or those inferences, luit that by no means requires tliat 
every puzzling artifice or contrivance resorted to by one 
accused of fraud must necessarily be completely unravell
ed and cleared up and made plain before fr verdict can be 
properly found against him. I f  this were not so, many 
a clever and dexterous knaÂ e, would escape.”  See 
Satish Climidra Chatterji v. Kumar Sa-fish KantJia Roy
(1). Tbe, learned Subordinate Judge had seen and hea-rd 
the witnesses. ■ He, has considered their evidence care
fully. We are not prepar-ed to disHigree v/ith his finding 
on the poiDt under consideration. When the issue is 
simple and the only question is which set of witnesses is 
to be believed, the Â erdict of the trial Judge should not 
be lightly disregarded. Sec Bonihay Cotton Manufac
turing Compami, Ltd. v. B'foti Lai Shwlal (2). W e  
hold, agreeing with the learned Subordinate Judge, that 
the lease in question was executed by the defendant 
No. 3 dishonestly, fraudulently aud fictitiously. Tbe 
plaintiffs were not aware of tlie execution of the lease 
till some time after the execution of the sale deed. 
They neAw gave their consent to the execution or regis
tration of the lease.

The appellants’ learned counsel has argued that the 
lease m question should not be held invalid as against 

: the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 as they were not parties to 
the fraud. Tlii s plea was not raised in defence, thohgh ̂ 
it was ai'gued in the lower court. ' It is not satisfac
torily proved that the ladi Fos. 1 and 2)
ever pressed for provision being made for their main
tenance. It has been found that the lease in question
.(1) :{1928) 28 G. w: N.;, 827 (p. G.).' f2) (1915) L. E., 42 T. A., 110 :

: : I. L . E ., 39 Bom ., 386.
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was executed fraudulently in their favour and the trans- 
action was fictitious. There was no money considera- Musammat 
tion for the lease. The written statement was filed 
jointly on behalf of the defendants Nos. 1 to 3 in 
case. The ladies never got possession of the property in 
suit. The plaintiffs already held valid mortgages in res
pect of the entire mohal before the sale deed was execut- Srivastava, 
ed in their favour. The defendants Nos. 3 and 4 (mort- 
gagors) could not execute any valid perpetual lease in 
respect of the property in suit in favour of their wives, 
defendants Nos. 1 and 2 on the date on which the lease 
in question is alleged to have been executed by them. A 
mortgagor cannot grant a perpetual lease in so far as 
it impairs the security of the mortgagee and affects pre
judicially his rights as such. See Qurban AH and an
other V.  Seth Raghubar Dayal and others (1) and Mu- 
sammdt Bibi Saidunnisa Faiyaz Hasan and others 
(2). The lease in question was thus invalid as against 
the plaintiffs on the date on which it purports to have 
been executed. When the lease in question was execut
ed under the circumstances mentioned above, it cannot 
be held to be valid as against the plaintiffs after they 
obtained the sale deed from the mortgagors (defendants 
Nos. 3 and 4) in full satisfaction of the mortgages held 
by them. We are not therefore prepared to disagree 
with the finding of the learned Subordinate Judge on 
this point also.

The result is that the appeal fails and must be dis
missed. Hence we dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
(ly (1912) 15 0 . 0 ., 239 : 2 0 . L. (2) (10221 9 0. L. J., 319.

J., 276.
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